
Hyderabad Flood Relief till 01-12-2020
Hyderabad experienced 32cm of record-breaking rainfall on 12 & 13 October 2020 resulting in flash floods. Due to the rising levels of water, 13 of the 
17 gates of Himayatsagar  reservoir were opened, Musi river overflowed flooding several localities and flowing over causeway bridges. 19 people 
died including a two-month-old and many injured. People endured heavy loss. The water flooded the low lying homes and carried away the valua-
bles. Vehicles flowed away.

Relief & rehabilitation work
Sahayata Trust’s team reached the most affected areas of the city and provided grocery kits, utensil kits, cleaning kits, warm meals, milk, blankets, 
clothing, mats and gas stoves to the flood victims and setting up termporary clinics and mobile medical camp to treat the victims.

Apart from relief work Sahayata Trust rehabilitated small businesses by helping the small shop owners to restock their shops, repairing autos and 
taxis, helping fruit and vegetable vendors by buying new pushcarts and restocking their carts, helping tailors by buying new sewing machines and 
repairing old ones. Total 205 businesses have been supported so far.

Areas
Jalpally
Metro city 
Baba Nagar
Gazi-e-Millat
Omar Colony
Osman Nagar
American City
Ghouse Nagar
Shaheen Nagar
Al-Jubail Colony
Makta Khairtabad
Indra Nagar Colony
Raj Nagar Khairtabad 
CIB Quarters Khairtabad 
Green city Shaheen Nagar

http://www.fb.com/sahayatatrust
http://www.twitter.com/sahayata
http://www.instagram.com/sahayatatrust
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LZRQTs1dn2KEX8sJ9gY42P
http://www.sahayatatrust.org
mailto:sahayatatrust%40yahoo.co.in?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Serene+Heights+Complex/@17.39886,78.447212,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x6b653ac850ce6919!8m2!3d17.3988597!4d78.4472118?hl=en
tel://04023535975


Gas stove 500

1219 Grocery kits that can feed a family of 6 for 15 days were 
home delivered to the affected areas

1005 utensil kits were provided to the victims

500 gas stoves were provided to the victims

500 cleaning kits were provided to the victims to help them 
clean their homes
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Grocery kits

Utensil kits

Cleaning kits

Statistics-Relief Work



19,732 warm meals were served to the victims

Mats were distributed among 450 victims

Approximately 640 tons of waste was cleaned up from the 
streets. 16 JCB’s, 160 Trucks and 90 volunteers worked for 
8-9 hours daily to complete the clean up

2933 patients were treated for waterborne diseases in 12 
medical camps 
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Statistics-Relief Work

GROCERY KITS
Chili powder
Tamarind
Turmeric
Lentils
Sugar
Rice
Oil

CLEANING KITS
Bleaching Powder
Body Soaps
Phenyle
Soaps
Surf
Acid

UTENSIL KITS
Silver glasses
Silver spoons
Silver plates
Silver bowls



Grocery 
stores

Scrap
vendors

Fruit 
vendors

Vegetable
 vendors

Grocery stores restocked

Repaired and bought new cycles for the scrap vendors

Bought pushcarts for the vendors and restocked their carts

Bought pushcarts for the vendors and restocked their carts
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Statistics-Rehabilitation work



Sewing 
Machines 

Repair

Autos & 
Taxis

Other small 
businesses

Sewing 
Machines 

New
 27

21

31

Total Businesses rehabilitated
so far

 220

Total amount spent $104K

Rehabilitated tailors by repairing sewing machines

Rehabilitated tailors by buying sewing machines

Repaired and bought autos & taxis

Restocking small businesses

 20
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Statistics-Rehabilitation work



DONATE VOLUNTEER
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Support us

http://sahayatatrust.org/donate/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1LsHSA6aIoL8_S4uJh0lkqxGeBqLdC4hQPB5YRCauGh0/viewform?edit_requested=true

